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Groundbreaking
Planned for Saturday

Cedarville College Science Center
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Cedarville, Ohio

Foundation Awards Gift
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO
Cedarville College received
$4,530 in 1970 through the
General Electric Foundation's
Corporate Alumnus Program,
according to a Foundation announcement.
The school was among 802 colleges and institutions of higher
learning benefiting last year
from the Corporate Alumnus
Program, through which 7,359
General Electric employees contributed $672,461 to colleges and
universities.
The Foundation matched
$518,015 of that amount, bringing
total Corporate Alumnus Program support for schools in 1970
to $1,190,477.
The
Program
permits
individual G-E employees to
contribute up to $2000 per year to
colleges and universities, with
contributions matched by the
Foundation on a dollar-for-dollar
basis. The total eligible for
matching to any one institution
is limited to $25,000 per year.
Any employee who has been
with the Company at least a year
may contribute to any two or
four-year institution, public or
private, including graduate and
professional schools, and need
not have attended the school to
which the gift is made.
Since 1955, when General Electric pioneered the gift-matching
program, schools have received
$13,848,321 through Corporate
Alumnus Program contributions
and matching grants. During
that same period, more than 450
other companies and foundations
have established similar gift-
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matching programs to aid educational institutions, and, accordihg to Dr. Donald .r. Watson,
Secretary of the General Electric Foundation, "It is now estimated
that
upwards
of
$80,000,000 has been contributed
to colleges and univ er s it i e s
through these programs.
"IVIost colleges have praised
gift-giving as an incentive to
more and greater alumni support,"' Dr. Watson said, "as well
as a source of unrestricted
funds."

Experiences Aid
New Dean
by Georgeanna

.Axiotes
"A package of goals garnered
from a stepping stone career" is
only one definition of Mrs.
Virginia Ertle, Cedarville's new
Dean of Women.
The new dean possesses varying degrees of career experience
which she feels was the Lord's
way of preparing her for her present position. She received her
B.A. from Grace College and her
Masters in counselling from
Western Michigan University.
She has taught elementary
school and has been a counselor
at both the elementary and the
secondary levels.
Her personal interests in
reading, camping, music, and
sports compliment her occupation as well, in that they allow
her to meet and to get acquainted with other people.
Looning ahead to what she
hopes to accomplish this year,
one of Mrs. Ertle's immediate
goals is to change the attitude of
students toward a dean of
women, sometimes thought of as
a person who is trying to restrict
the co-ed's freedom to be herself. The new dean prefers to be
thought of as a personal friend
and counsellor.
Having had past experience
as a co-ed herself, Mrs. Ertle
would like to help the young
ladies at Cedarville to become
more aware of themselves as
women; so that their self-images
might improve. In Mrs. Ertle's
opinion, a young lady should
always put her best foot forward
as a Christian, and the best place
for her to begin is at Cedarville.

October 15, 1971

include President J e r em i ah ,
Congressman
C 1 are n c e
J.
Brown, Dr. Clifford Johnson,
academic dean; Dr. Donald BauGroundbreaking of the new mann, chairman of the science
science building, crowning of the d e p a rt m e n t ; Lee Turner
homecoming queen, and a sky Director of Development; and
diving display are only a few of Rev. Thomas Younger, college
the events scheduled for Home- trustee. The science building is
coming weekend at Cedarville being constructed by g if t s
College, October 15 and 16.
received over the past few years.
The weekend will begin with It is slated for completion next
an All School Variety Show, Fri- fall.
day night. Following the variety
Following the groundbreaking
show, there will be a pep rally at
the lakeside,
weather program, there will be a crosspermitting. The rally will feature country meet between Cedarville
cheers and an introduction to the and Northern Kentucky State
College. Next on the agenda is a
members of the soccer team.
Launching the S at u r d a y sky diving exhibition by memevents will be the Homecoming bers of the Greene County Paraparade at ten o'clock. Acciording chute Club. It will be held at
to Ken Nichols, parade marshall, the lakeside.
Cedarville's soccer team will
the parade will include Congressman Clarence J. Brown of the meet the University iof Cincinnati
Ohio Seventh District, the Ohio on the soccer field at three
State University Scottish Pipes o'clock. During the half-time
and Drums, class floats, Home- ceremonies, Ralph P e r kins ,
coming Queen and her court, the president of the student body,
soccer team, other bands and vil- will present the Homecoming
lage officials. The parade will Queen and her court. Also at
end at the Alumni Center, west half-time, the president of the
Alumni Association will present
of the library.
Im m e d i at e 1 y after the the awards for the float competiparade, Dr. James T. Jeremiah tion.
will preside at the groundbreakConcluding the full weekend
ing cerem,onies for the new of events will be the New Stuscience building, the most recent dent Talent Night, sponsored by
construction project of the col- the Student Body Project. It will
lege. Participants in the ground-· be held in Alford Auditorium at
breaking p r o c e e d i n g s will eight o'clock, Saturday evening.

Six ew Facul
e bers
eda ·ne College Fami
Two Cedarville alumni are
among the six new faculty members appointed to various positions ion the Cedarville College
campus this fall.
Assuming the position of
Assistant Professor of Marketing
and Management, Mr. James
Seaman received his B. S.
degree in Economics from
Cedarville College in 1968. His
Masters Degree was earned
from the University of Dayton,
and his dissertation is, pending
toward his Ph. D. in Business
Education and Man a g em en t
from the Ohio State University.
Mr. Seaman gained teaching
experiences friom positions in the
Columbus public high schools
and from one year at Central
State University. He ho 1 d s
professional memberships in the
American Marketing Association, American Man a gem en t
Association, American Association of University Professors
Association and the NaHonal
Business Teacher Association.
He also holds honorary society

Mr. Anderson
ary society and is listed in
"Wiho's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities." He also performs as a vocalist and accompanist.
Another new faculty member
in the music department, Miss
Judy Strickland comes to Cedarville upon completion of her Masters degree in piano from North
Texas State University. She
graduated from Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama, in
member .of Delta Omicron Music
1969, with a B. M. degree in
piano. Miss Strickland has been
active as choir director and
church pianist in her Dallas,
Texas church, and she is also a
fraternity.
An addition to the Speech

Department at the college is
Associate Professor of Speech,
Mr. Marlin Rayburn. Mr. Rayburn attended Phi 1 a d el phi a
School of the Bible before
continuing his underg"aduatc
studies at Wheaton College,
Wheaton, Illinois. He received
his Masters degree in Speech
from Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan, and has done
further post graduate studies at
Eastern Michigan. A pastor and
missionary for 28 years, Mr.
Rayburn comes to Cedarville
from Bible Baptist Co 11 e g e ,
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.
S e 1 e ct e d as Chattanoogas'
"Teacher of the Year," Mrs. Pat
Dixon holds responsibilities in
the English department. As
Assistant Professor of English,
she received her undergraduate
degree from Tennessee Temple
in Chattanooga and in 1970, completed her requirements for a
See FACULTY, Page 3

Mr. Rayburn
Mr. Seaman
membership in the Delta Pi
Epsilon Business Fraternity.
A graduate of Cedarville in
1970, Mr. Lyle Anderson, Instructor of Music, served in the music
department of Ambassador Bible
Institute in London, Ohio, for one
year. While at Cedarville, he
worked as student director of the
College Choir and as assistant in
the music theory department.
Mr. Anderson is a member of the
Delta Sigma Alpha music honor-

THE WEATHER
FRIDAY
Partly cloudy with little change
in temperature.
Precipitation Possibility-I OJ'o
High in the 70's

Miss Strickland

Overnight low in the 50's

From the Editor's Desk

Preside nt

"A successful man is one who has decided
to succeed, and then works at it."
"A failure is a man who has decided
to succeed and then only wishes."
"A decided failure is one who has failed to decide
anything and then just waits."
-unknown
Throughout our lives, we identify with things, with people,
and with ideas. Our nature to identify encompasses every aspect of our life - our social well-being, our moral convictions,
and most importantly, specific goals in life.
As Christians, we should be cognizant of the fact that
God, indeed, has a special goal for each of us. He leads, yet
how we follow demands identification with one of the following ideas.
The third principle mentioned above, that of indecision,
or no decision, can wash out the road to a successful life. By
failing to decide, even something as routine as study time,
may mean we miss a preparation God has planned for us.
Failing to decide a goal, even a short-term goal, destroys interest, destroys motivation, and, as a Christian, destroys effectiveness.
Any college student is capable of the decision to fail. He
may desire success, he may covet success, yet he will never
be a success. Wishing and hoping never passed an exam or
led a soul to Christ. God's command· to "study to shew thyself
approved" can not be translated to "wish thyself approved."
"A successful man decides to succeed and works at it."
The key to success is identification with this first principle.
It has been said that anything worthwhile takes time, work,
and sacrifice. How true! In order to succeed, a man must decide to succeed and diligently work - that being a God-given
principle for our lives.
Yes, we are commanded to seek God's will, which is synonymous with success, not by waiting, or by wishing, but
by working.

THE TELEPHONE
( Author Unknown)
I have just hung up; why did he telephone?
I don't know.... Oh! I get it....
I talked a lot and listened very little.
Forgive me, Lord; it was a monologue and not
and did not get His;
I learned nothing,
I learned nothing,
we didn't communicate.
Forgive me, lord, for we were connected,
And now we are cut off.

I explained my idea
Since I didn't listen,
Since I didn't listen,
Since I didn't listen,

'l

dialogue.

THOUGHTS
by Susan Leonard
A chatterbox is a person who talks continually, without interruption.
The emphasis of this devotional is chatterbox prayer.
"Be still and know that I am God .••"
-Ps. 46:10 A
The phrase, "be still," suggests a sense of silence-free from noise.
God wants His children to talk to Him, but it is also necessary at
times for us to forget about all of our ideas, plans, and questions, in
order to listen to the "still small voice." Shut your ears to every sound.
Get as near to God as you can.
"Be still and know that I am God ..•"
-Ps. 46:10 A
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elcomes Student s

Dear Students:
It is good to see a II of you here on the campus. The summer school session kept things "alive" most_ of the summer,
but there was little activity on the campus during the last
few weeks of August. We are grateful to have you back and
a special welcome to all the freshmen and transfer students
who have joined us for the first time this year.
The administratio n and the maintenance department of
the College have sought to improve many of the facilities
on campus during the past summer. This winter the men living in Bethel, Patterson, and Williams will be able to close
the windows and keep warm! ( I am sure that will be a new
and welcome experience.) Carpeting in the hallways of
these buildings should make living a little bit better, too.
All of you are looking forward to Homecoming and at
that time we are planning groundbreaki ng ceremonies for
the new science building. Hopefully, within the year this
building will be completed and ready for use. We will soon
start the remodeling of the present science building. New
windows will be installed and other changes will be made
to greatly improve the appearance and usefulness of this
building.
We are endeavoring to invite challenging chapel speakers for your Spiritual blessing. The Bible Conference with
Dr. Charles Ryrie has been a help to you, I am sure. Hopefully, you are occupied in some area of ,Christian service
this year. May the lord greatly bless each one of you as you
accept the challenge He offers you this year.
Sincerely in Christ:
James T. Jeremiah
President
Ill

omecom1ng

genda

FRIDAY, OCT. 15, 1971
I 0:00 a.m. Women's Fellowship, Library
3:00 p.m. College Trustees Meeting, College library Conference
Room
7:00 p.m. President's Dinner - Special Guests - East Dining Room
8:00 p.m. All School Variety Show -Alford Aud.
8:30 p.m. Class of '66 Alumni Reunion - GSC Student Lounge
10:00 p.m. (?} Pep Rally - Cedar Lake - lakeside introduction of
soccer team plus cheers
SATURDAY - HOMECOMIN G DAY October 16, 1971
8:00 a.m. College Trustees Meeting - College Library Conference
Room
9:00 a.m. Alumni Center Opens for Registration - Located in Tent
west of Library
I 0:00 a.m. Homecoming PARADE - Community Park to Campus via
N. Main St. Parade groups will at the conclusion of the
parade assemble at the New Science Center groundbreaking area - just west of the Alumni Center.
I0:30-10:40 a.m. Parade ends up at Alumni Center (west of the
library)
I 0:45-11 :00 a.m. New Science Center Groundbreaking Program . Dr. Jeremiah
Program Agenda
I. President
2. Clarence J. Brown
3. Cliff Johnson
4. Don Baumann
5. Lee Turner
6. Tom Younger
7. National Anthem
8. Groundbreaking
I I :00-11 :25 Cross Country Meet - Northern Kentucky State College
Meet begins and ends just east of the track and north of
the tennis courts.
11 :00 a.m. Food Service for Students - Outside south parking area,
weather permitting
Guests cost! I :30 a.m. Sky Dive by members of Greene County Parachute Club
12:00 noon Alumni Center Noon Buffet - All you can eat - $2.00
(Associates $1.50) Faculty and Staff welcome Please pre-register at the Alumni Office to receive meal
tickets.
12:30-1 :30 p.m. Alumni Center Program
-Installation of New Officers
-Awards
-Recognitions
-Reports
-Business Meeting
.-Gab Sessions
-Information Booths with surprises
I :00-2:00 p.m. Open House - Major Campus Buildings
I :30-3:00 p.m. Alumni-Varsity Tennis Match
3:00 p.m. Soccer Game ( present Soccer Field)
Cedarville vs. University of Cincinnati
Ha If-time Ceremony
-Presentation of Homecoming Queen and Court Ralph Perkins, President of Student Body
-Awards for Float Competition
Presented by the President of Alumni Association
(Floats judged by an Alumni Committee)
5:00 p.m. Cafeteria Meal
Cost for visitors8:00 p.m. New Student Talent Night - Alford Auditorium
(Student Body Project-Sponsor ed)
Ty Bryant
Ken Nichols

Science Center
Fact Sheet
Anticipated completion date:
fall, 1972.

Location: west end of the
campus.
The building:
1. Approximately 20,000 sq.
ft. will be available for academic needs.
2. The center will be used
for chemistry and physical
science facilities. (The present building will house all biological sciences.)
3. Room space will include
two large classrooms, a 150seat lecture hall and a seminar room.
4. Seven large rooms will
be a combination of classroom
and laboratory facilities.
5. Additional faculty offices
will be constructed.
6. A new observatory will
be located to the west of the
building.
The architect: Russell Jenkins of McLean, Virginia.

Christian Service
Projects Begin
Pastor Harold Green, Cedarville
College
pastor,
has
announced various .o p e n in g s
avatlable in the Christian service
department.
B e g inn i n g with week-day
assignments, students can be
involved with Campus
Evangelism, Bible clubs, or
Swordbearers. Sunday service
involves work in area rest
homes,. nursing homes, orphanages, junior churches, and jail
service.
One phase of service is
·increasing the outreach of
Cedarvi11e's Christian Service
Department. This year there are
25 Bible clubs with tentative
plans for five more.

Professor Ballard
Gains Doctorate
by Pam Stallard

Dr. Stanley B a11ard, professor
in Cedarville College's
Psychology Department, recently
received
his
C o u n s e 1 in g
Psychology Degree from North
Texas State University. He
graduated in May of 1971 after
completing his d i s s e r ta t i o n ,
"THE EFFECTS OF MOTIVATIONAL GROUP TECHNIQUES
UPON SELECTED PERSONALITY AND BERAVIOR VARIABLES" after working on it for
four and one-half years.
Origin a 11 y from Bellview.
Michigan, Dr. Ballard graduated
from Moody Bible Institute in
1954, received his B.H.T. from
Baptist Bible Seminary, his Masters in Clinical Phychology from
North Texas State University,
and his Masters in Theology
from the Dallas Theological
Seminary.
Coming to Cedarville in the
fall of 1965 as Dean of Men and
part-time teacher, he is now
Associate Professor of
Psychology and Chairmen of the
Psychology Department. He is a
member of several professional
Clubs such as the American
Personnel Guidance Association
c1nd will soon be a member of the
American Psychology Association.
Asked about the main difference between a secular psychologist and a Christian psychologist,
Dr. Ballard replied that a
secular psychologist deals with
the mind and body as being the
whole man, while a Christian
ns:vchologist deals with the mind.
body. and the sou1. Thro Cbrristian
a1so has the scrinture to aid him
while a,lso utilizing other traditional sources of information.

Today is the tomorrow
you worried about yesterday . . . Now you
know why.
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Attitud es Benefited Through Counseling Service

Dr. and Mrs. Jeremiah

SERVES 19 YEARS

President evotes
Life To CedarviHe
by Marci Johnston

To tell about Dr. James T.
Jeremiah's years at Cedarville
College would be to write the history of the college itself. To
begin to know the head administrator of the college is to know
the man, his job, and how he
fee,ls about it.
Born on a farm in New York,
Dr. Jeremiah became interested
in Sunday School through a
church basketball team and at
age 19 was saved. From this
time, God's leading in his life is
very evident. Dr. Jeremiah is a
graduate of Baptist B i b 1 e
Seminary, Clarks Summit,
Pennsylvania, and Central State
University of Ohio. Preceeding
Dr. Jeremiah's arrival at Cedar-

Scouts Work with
Campus Women
Buckeye Trails Girl Scout
Council has scheduled the
Campus Goal Outing for Sunday,
October 17, 2-5 p.m. at Camp
Greene, Grinnell Rd., Yellow
Springs.
Girl Scouts, as well as other
interested Campus women, are
welcome. Campus Gir,l Scouts in
Councils, throughout the country
are attuned to today's social problems and actively involved in
carrying out the leadership,
citizenship, and service ideals
with which the Girl Scout movement has been identified for
more than half a century.
Contact Mrs. Albert Garner
at 767-7905 about Campus Girl
Soouts. She will help students
with transportation a r r a n g ements if necessary. College
women at the ten Dayton area
campuses are being invited.
Light refreshments will be
served. Included in the afternoon
are, getting acquainted activities,
a keynote talk about Campus
Gold, and campfire activities.
Reservations should be in by
Friday, October 15.

The Criterion
111 E. Main, Xenia, Ohio
372-5381

Hilltop
Sunoco
N. Main & Chillicothe
Cedarville, Ohio

ville College, he had a pastorate
in Toledo for eleven years and
then at Emmanuel B apt i st
Church in Dayton, Ohio for four
years.
In 1953, Cedarville College
was in deep trouble. Dr .
Jeremiah was encouraged to
serve as its President. Consequently, in addition to his
ministeral duties, he commuted
to Cedarville from Dayton twice
a week. In 1954, he left Dayton
and assumed the position of fulltime acting President of Cedarville College.
Dr. and Mrs. Jeremiah have
four children: two sons and two
daughters. David is pastor of
Blackhawk Baptist Church in
Michigan. His youngest son,
James, is presently attending
Dallas Theological Seminary.
His oldest daughter, Lois, is
married to David Mills, a pastor
in Michigan, and his youngest,
Mary Alice, now teaches at Cedarville College.
Further study of Cedarville's
previous history reveals that in
1954, Dr. Jeremiah's first year,
95 students were enrolled at the
school. There were 10 faculty
members, 9 buildings and a debt
of over $17,000. Now in his 18th
year, Cedarville boasts an enrollment of nearly 1,000 students, approximately 60 excellently qualified professors in the faculty, and
a budget that is operating well
ahead.
Dr. Jeremiah puts his work
into four basic categories. He is
:responsible
for
B us in e s s ,
Development, Student Personnel,
and the Academic aspect of college, or the total college. In the
execution of his job, he travels
as much a 40,000 miles a year.
His travels include visits to
churches from coast to coast
and a yearly visit to the Holy
Land.
At present, he is involved in a
$1 ~ million dollar bond program
to build a new student center and
other facilities. Dr. Jeremiah's
greatest dream for the college is
to have a new chapel, one that
will seat at least 2,000 people.
It is evident by the success of
Cedarville College, that President Dr. James T. Jeremiah has
loved the school and put his all
into each aspect of its development.

CHIC'S
Barber Shop
S. Main St.
766-480 I
Cedarville, Ohio

766-5332

All Credit Cards Honored
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"finest Cuts in Town"

A person's attitude toward
himself has a profound influence
upon his attitudes toward God,
his family, his friends, his college experience, his future, and
other significant areas of life.
One of the most significant
additions to the Student Personnel Department is the professionally structured approach to
Counseling Services.
This program is largely under
the direction of Mr. Ken Nichols,
Director of Student Activities.
Mr. Don Rickard, Dean of Students, will be able to free Mr.
Nichols for approximately twenty hours, a week to d e v o t e
entirely to Professional Counseling. Mr. Dick Walker, Resident
Advisor and assistant to Mr.
Nichols, will be taking on additional responsibilities in Student
Activities.
Th Counseling S e r v i c e is
offered routinely to students with
academic difficulties,
college
adjustment problems, int er personal conflicts, spirit u a 1
needs, pre-marital counseling,
emotional instability, together
with concerns in other areas.
This program is the first step
toward an expanding service in
the Professional C o u n s e 1 in g
field. The program is presently
operating in conjunction with the
already existing faculty counseling, as well as the professional
counse,ling available through the
Dean of Women, the Dean of
Men, and the Dean of Students.
The Student P e r s o n n e 1
Department has five full-time
staff members with Master's Degrees in Counseling with a wide
range of experiences and backgrounds.

CONFIDENTIA LITY
No information is released to
administra tion, faculty
members, parents, or outside
agencies without the student's

explicit authorization. Exceptions are made when there is a
clear and immediate threat to
the life and welfare of the student himself, or when the
information gained will have a
dramatic effect on the well-being
of fellow students or the testimony of the College. Aside from
these exceptions, information obtained
in
the
course
of

counseling remains c,onfidential
and in no way reflects upon the
student's academic record or
sta.tus at Cedarville College.

APPOINTMEN TS
Initial
appointments
for
counseling services can be made
by dialing Ext. 289 or by
stopping at the Activities Office
in the Administration Building.

Station WCDR Comple tes Year
With the end of summer,
WCDR-FM, Cedarville College
radio stati,on completed its first
full year of daily operation in the
station's history. This summer
WCDR-FM, 90.l M. H., carried
daily operation under the supervision of station manager, Paul
Gathany, and student manager,
Wayne Shepard, along with the
help of student announcers. Operation this summer was made
possible entirely through gifts received expressly for summer radio.
WCDR is unique in that it is
almost
completely
run
by
automation, something few college stations have. Everything
from music to the United Press

International news services are
mechanically cut into the daily
programming.
Cedarville College's radio
station, WCDR-FM, is different
from many Christian stations,
because its programming is not
directed ,only toward the bornagain believer but als,o the nonChristian. WCDR-FM has much
secular easy-listening music as
well as community announcements corners.
Any freshman, transfer, or
returning upperclassman having
experience in radio or interested
in working at the station should
contact Wayne Shepherd, WCDR
student manager, for an audition.

Reflections Trio Travels Five States
by Nanci Layne

Learning new songs,
traveling new places, and meeting new people were three of the
thrills experienced by a Cedarville College musical tour group.
The Reflections, Paula Prater,
Becky Chandes, Cathy Burkard,
and Carol BierbaU111, traveled
6533 miles this past summer
through Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, and Ohiio. Using a
total of 35 songs and a new filmstrip of the Cedarville campus,
the girls presented a Gospel program in many GARBC churches
and two GARBC youth campus.
The summer was a time of
learning for the Reflections.
Along with SP\ritual training
from the books of I John and I
Timothy at Iowa Regular Baptist
Camp, the girls learned recreational things, such as sailing a
boat, water skiing on Lake Erie,
and sleeping in the back of the
chapel at Camp Patmos, Ohio.
Because they were part of the
camp staff <luring one of
Patmos' senior weeks, the
Reflections set good examples
for the campers by arising early
each morning, aided by the blar-

ing of the camp director's fog
horn.
While on the nine-week musical tour, the Reflections had
opportunities to answer questions concerning many aspects of
Cedarville College along with the
general topics of s a 1 v at i o n ,
Christian experience, and Christian conduct.
As the Reflections shared
their testimony for our Lord
Jesus Christ and for Cedarville,
they touched the lives o f
thousands of people in the states
where they presented the gospel
message.

Camera Shop
34 W. Main St., Xenia, 0.

Serving Greene County
Since 1,939

Mrs. Dixon

faculty, cont. from p. 1
Masters
of
Education
in
Secondary English from the
University of Tennessee. Mrs.
Dixon served six years as a
classroom teacher in language
arts, establishing communication laboratories as well as working as a specialist in individual
instruction and c u r r i c u 1 u m
development. She has taken
additional graduate hours in
Administration and Supervision.
Joining the faculty of the
Department of Psychology, as
Associate Professor of
Psychology, Mr. Robert Abbas
holds an undergraduate degree
in Music Education from Northwestern College in Minnesota,
and in biology from Wartburg
College in Waverly, Iowa. He
received his Master in Educational Psychology and Guidance
from the University of Northern
Colorado in 1965, and his
dissertation toward his Ph. D. in
counseling and student personnel
services is pending from the
University ,of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. Mr. Abbas has
gained educational experience
from Iowa school systems teachas a high school counselor. He
served as admissions counselor
in biology as well as serving
for Iowa Eastern Community
College in C,ouncil Bluffs, Iowa,
and recently worked as administrative assistant in the Housing
Office of the University of
Missouri.

Located in the heart of

CEDARVILLE, OHro
Open 8:00 a.m. to midnight 6 days
Closed Sundays

Your Savings Earn the High,est Rate

at

r

I

Savings Starts at Home
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSO,CIATION
36 North Detroit St.
Xenia, Ohio
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• • • And the day began. The
sounds of village chimes, mingled
with the voices of the mighty
sophomores, beckoned the unsuspecting freshmen from their
secure rooms into a night filled
with the unknown.

Phot os by Roy Kern
layo ut by Merl a Ham mack
Copy by Jayn e Eberling

"the illimitable, silent, never-resting
thing called Time" (Carlysle)

Some gathered with intensive fear, conceale d from the unknowing
eye with smiles of anticipa tion. Some, scampering on tip foes, headed
with anxiety toward only one destination - the Sophomore Headquarters•

. . . the onward course . . .

Sophomore President, Sir Dan Estes, knowing the benefits of freshman physical exhaustion, marshalled his forces together . Endurance
was the key motive as the early birds jumped, kicked, and crawled (all
just to get the worm?) .

hup-two-three-four •••

gettin' togethe r

I said,
"put that head
in the cement. "
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WALTER CRONKITE
The fun and games continued
for the sophomores as the FROSH
rushed to and fro, fulfilling commands made by their respected
upperclassmen. On six legs, four
legs, and two legs, "the FROSH
crawled, clumped, and clung as
they clamored for attention and
the white receipt.

The sun climbed to the sky
as the freshmen were officially
labeled-T he FROSH. line after
line of the little eager beavers,
awaiting The Beanie, crowded the
lobby of the Sophomore headquarters.

. .. frosh do need attention

1,000,793;
1,000,794;
1,000,795 ...

Friday came and went. Saturday arrived, and Kangeroo Kour~
was called to order. Presiding
over the 20-man iury, Judge William Potter dealt out sentence
after sentence. No one was to
escape punishment, for as court
was adjourned, three hundred
freshmen flocked to the floor in
efforts to recover their foot w:ar.

she suffers . . .

insecurity!

off and walking

they wait •••

. . . as he speaks

Whispering Cedars
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Young Marri eds Take Over
Resident Advisory Positions
by Becky Kemble
and Rex Rogers

THE SWORDBEARERS recently completed a two-week summer tour and are now planning the Annual
Swordbearer s Convention for November 6, 1971.

Sword bearer s Travel in
Editor's Note: The following article was written by
Swordbeare rs' member Susan Selden and provides a
special insight into the tour
through her actual experience.
by Susan Selden
Anticipation , excitement, and
expectation glowed in the faces
of seventeen Cedarville students
and their advisor, Stan Seavers,
as we loaded two college vans
Friday morning, September 17,
1971. In the next ten days we
were to travel over 2,000 miles
and minister in nine Mid-western
churches.
There was a bit of nervous
hesitation about · what the next
ten days would reveal in our lives
and the lives of those we met.
However, we realized more than
ever that God had brought us together for one purpose - to challenge youth to commit every
area of their lives completely
unto the Lord.
During the tour we dealt with
youth-ce ntered
problems
through
seminars
on
Evangelism, Drugs, The Establishment, and Dating. Through

••• to wear and admire,
turning it first this way, then
that ••• to catch the fiery
light, the remarkable clarity
of a fine diamond. How to
tell a really fine stone?
Our gemologically trained
consultant will be happy to
explain the "4 C's" of
diamond quality to you.
With his recognized
professional standing in the
American Gem Society, you
can be assured of a gem that
will be a source of pride
for years to come.

®

"ll,IRIR AM[RtCAN CfM SOCtETY

Braun's Jewele rs
registered jeweler,
American Gem Society
74 E. Main St., Xenia
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id-West Ministry

these seminar discussions we became close friends with young
people and were able to sense
their needs and help them
individually. Our hearts nearly
burst when afterwards someone
would come up to us and say:
"You really helped. You understand what it's like. You've got
problems, too, and you've helped
us learn how to cope with them.
You guys are real people!"
Our day always began with
group devotions and prayer. This
was a time when we would share
special requests, and burdens,
search our own hearts, and place
ourselves, the new day, and the
up-coming meeting totally into
,;

Brass Sextet Covers
10,000 Miles
The Cedarville College Brass
Sextet ciovered over 10,000 miles
this past summer from June 13
to August 16 for the sole purpose
of glorifying the Name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. The sextet,
composed
of
Tim
He g g ,
trumpet; Tim Barker, trumpet;
Kevin Sims, trumpet; Mark
Sloan, trombone; Dave Webber,
trombone; and Loren Small,
tuba, visited a pp r ox i m at e 1 y
thirty churches as they traveled
thriough Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Pennsylvani a, New York, Connecticut, and West Virginia.
Several camp visits were
included in the summer tour.'
The Cedarville sextet visited a
camp at Lake Ann, Michigan, at
Schroon Lake, Ne·w York and at
Skyview, near Millersburg, Ohio.
All traveling expenses for the
group were paid through
contribution s from the churches
and camps. The group of four
sophomores and two juniors is
currently rehearsing for their
music service this fall quarter.

Colleg e Hill
IGA
Across from Maddox'

the Lord's hands.
Staying in the different homes
gave us the opportunity to learn
how the Lord was working in
that specific area and better
enabled us to pray m o r e
effectively for the people and
their work. The love expressed
to us in these homes will always
be remembered as a highlight of
the tour, and when we moved on,
our hosts had become our best
friends.
Living with each other for ten
days was also quite an experience! Each of us began to really
understand the meaning of love
and encouragem ent as Christ
worked in each of our lives, giving us a special concern for
everyone else on tour. We saw
the need for fervent prayer on
behalf of everyone who had a
part in the program, and all of us
shared enthusiasm as we saw results through music, testimonies,
gospel magic, preaching, and
seminars.

"For Your Bed Deal
In GE Appliances"

Mr. and Mrs. Walker
and unity,'' she concluded.
Mr. Richard Walker has been
appointed as the new resident
advisor at Cedarville College
men's residence hall, Cedar
Park. Mr. Walker, a native of
Fostoria, Ohio, graduated from
Bowling Green State University
in 1968. He received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business
Administrati on. In July of the
same year, Mr. Walker entered
the Navy for a two year stretch,
being discharged as a junior
officer. He was employed by
Cedarville College for the
academic year 1970-71, as Director of Intramurals , and also
served as coach for the junior
varsity basketball team.
Mr. Walker has returned this
fall to work as Director of Intramurals as well as resident
advisor at Cedar Park. He was
married on Aug. 28, 1971 to the
former Linda Matson, a '71
graduate of Cedarville. Mr. and
Mrs. Walker are currently residing in Unit 6 at Cedar Park.

Change s Modify
Campu s look
This summer while most of
the Cedarville College students
were away from the college,
changes and improvemen ts were
being made on campus.
The two biggest improvements were made at Harriman and South Hall, both
located to the east of the main
campus. Both dorms were completely remodeled inside; the hall
ways and rooms in both dorms
are painted green and blue; the
downstairs rest rooms now have
tub and shower combination s
and all floor space, ( except in the
restrooms and pop and candy
area) is carpeted with either
green or rust carpeting. White
draperies are the latest addition.
Renovation also involved two
men's dorms this summer. Gaining a new lounge is the newest
improvemen t on Patterson Hall,
while Williams Hall has new
carpeting in the hallways. Both
Patterson and Williams have
new windows.
New construction has also
been directed to the athletic
field, where a new concession
stand with restrooms is in the
process of being built. Another
new building near the athletic
field, a steel, dome-shape d building is for the athletic equipment.

NILSON-BONE

Cedarville
Hardw are

Joining the personnel staff at
Cedarville College this year is
Mrs. James Rosa, the new
Resident Advisor at Faith Hall.
An Iowan, Mrs. Rosa graduated with a B.R.E. from Baptist
Bible College. During her years
at BBC she worked in churches
with youth groups and also in
Campus Evangelism. Participation in Bible studies was another
of the major activities in Mrs.
Rosa's coUege life.
Looking over the past year,
Mrs. Rosa commented that there
were many factors in her decision to come to Cedarville. One
reason concerned Mr. Rosa's
vocational t r a in i n g which is
Elementary Education. Secondly, after reading Francis Schaffear' s wife's book, L' Abri, Mrs.
Rosa saw the ministry she could
be involved in while her husband
completed college. Not knowing
about the position which she now
holds, she and her husband
prayed about some type of work.
God saw that the door was
opened.
The Faith Hall dorm father,
Mr. James Rosa, is from N.Y.C.
He attended BBC for three
years. Mr. Rosa spent two years
in the army, one of which he
spent in Germany. While there,
he was associated with the Navigators, a Christian group that has
Bible studies with the armed
forces.
Mrs.
Rosa's attitude in
accepting this position is one of
anticipation, opening herself and
her life to help and assist the
girls in any way God would
choose to use her. "With my own
experience of dorm living being
only a short time ago, I know
many of the problems and difficulties inv;olved in dorm living. I
desire to make the dorm more of
a home atmosphere, instead of
just a residence hall, and encourage an attitude of family love

Florists
"Xenia's Only
Downtown Florists"
and

LUCILLE'S BEAUTY
AND GIFT SHOP
68-70 W. Main, Xenia
Mr. & Mrs. D. l. Bone,
Owners

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa

Colleg e Music Group s
Organ ize Seaso n's Progra ms
Another year just not
another Cedarville Choir - the
upcoming year promises t o
reach new heights in the music
realm, under the direction of
David · Matson. The thirty-two
upperclassm en returning to the
Choir, will interfuse their experience with sixteen new members.
Three of the nine freshmen
chosen for the choir are national
contest winners and will add
number to the soprano section.
Serving as student leader for the
gr o up, Buddy McNiece was
elected Choir president.
Looking ahead, the College
Choir will travel in the Buckeye,
Hoosier, Prairie, and Wolverine
States on their Spring tour. The
main emphasis this quarter for

the group will be to mold the
Choir into a balanced and blended group of voices for the praise
of God and to prepare for their
Christmas oratorio participation .
The Choralaires, under the
directorship of new faculty member
Lyle
Anderson,
will
incorporate folk, spirit u a 1,
popular, patriotic, and Broadway
tunes - "the Music of America"
into their program this
season. The forty-five members,
accompanie d by Paul Beeler,
have two definite concert dates,
Feb. 19 and April 21. The
Choralaires are desiring for an
open door into many jr. and sr.
high schools and colleges to present the unique claims of Christ,
according to Mr. Anderson.

I

To the Student Body,
In returning to school each year, I find myself asking
everyone what they did during the past summer. For the
past few months, students were engaged in a vast range of
activities from summer missionaries to doing magic shows
at Cedar Point. I even heard of one Cedarville student who
claimed to have worked.
No matter what you have done, we are all here working
toward some basic goals. It's good to see you here, whether
back from last year or here for the first time. I count it a
privilege to welcome each of you here, and I trust that
through Christ we will reach each goal that is set before us.
Student Body President,
Ralph Perkins

Flag Fo
Season
Begins; hanges a e
Beginning another year of
intramural sports competition,
the seven-team intramural flag
football league swung into action
this week with a full slate of
games.
Dick Walker, co-ordinator of
the intramural sports program,
has made some changes in this
year's set-up the biggest being
the formation of one seven~team
division to replace last year's
eight team, two d iv i s i o n a l
league. That means that all
teams will be ranked together
according to their r e c o r d ,
instead of separated into two
divisions and ranked with teams
in their respective divisions.
Teams participating in the
1971 flag football competition are
defending champion B et h el ,
Patterson,
W i 11 i ams ,
Off
Campus, and Cedar Park 1-8, 915, and 16-21.
This represents the changing
of many team assignments,
including the addition of Patterson, now a boys' dorm, combining of Upper and Lower Williams
into one team, and the fielding of
three Cedar Park teams instead
of four.
Each squad will play six regular season games through the
month of October, with the top
four finishers involved in a posrt-

BULLETIN
The Cedarville College Yellowjackets soccer team defeated
defending Mid-Ohio Conference
champion Wilmington, 4-2, Wednesday at Cedarville.
The win improves Cedarville's overall record to 3-1 anI
standings with a 2-0 mark.

season playoff early in November for the intramural championship. In case of a tie in season
standings, playoff position will
be determined" by computing
each team's winning margin
(points scored minus points
scored against).
All games are played in the
field behind Maddox Hall, with a
contest scheduled each weekday
at 4 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30
a.m.
The official National Flag
Football rules will be used in
officiating the games.

Soccer Team
Extends Record
To 3-1 verall
The Cedarville College soccer
team won two of their first three
matches, downing Bluffton 7-1,
Wittenberg 2-1, and 1osing to
Asbury, 3-1.
Freshman Larry Ballback
scored four goals to pace the
Jackets in the Bluffton match,
while Jim Cavey added two and
Randy Bailey one. Assists were
credited to Warren Jenkins (3),
Steve Spencer, Phil McMillen
and Larry Ballback (1). Offensively, the Jackets outshot Bluffton. 54-9.
Randy Bailey and Larry Ballback each connected for a goal
to give Cedarville the edge over
Wittenberg.
Although they outshot them
35-11, the Jackets were unable to
beat Asbury, as Randy Bailey
was the ,only one to register a
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Assuming new c o a chin g
responsibilities has been Paul
Berry, appointed as head soccer
and baseball coach at Cedarville
College for the 1971-72 school
year.
A 1966 graduate of California
State at Long Beach with a B.A.
degree, Berry comes to Cedarville from Ambassador Christian
High School in Los Angeles,
where he served as football,
basketball, and baseball coach.
Berry was born and raised in
Los Angeles, and has always
been active in sports, setting a
record for most wins as a baseball pitcher while attending
Biola College, and leading his
baseball team in hitting, as well
as being named most valuable
player his senior year at California State.
In
his
five
years
at
Ambassador High School, his
basketball squads compiled a
winning 64-36 mark, winning two
league championships, while his
football and baseball teams compiled records of 17-10 and 35-20
respectively.
Interested in Cedarville
It was while on a Venture for
Victory tour in 1969 that he met
Dr. Don Calland, Cedarville's
basketball coach, and became
interested in the college.
Berry hopes to establish
winning soccer and baseball
squads at Cedarville, stressing
individual Christian effort and
development through participation in athletics, as a prerequisite to a winning team.
Berry, who resides with his
wife, Carolyn, in Cedarville, replaces Randy Ross and Dr. Callan as soccer and baseball
coaches respectively.

Coach Paul Berry

aior League Records; Sports
Another major league baseball season is over, and the
World Series between the Baltimore Orioles and Pittsburg
Pirates near completion.
But
before
attention
is
directed to other major league
sports, such as football, basketball an!d hockey, opportunity is
given to test knowledge of some
of the many, many records

which have been set over th@
years by various major leagus
players.
A score of seven or eight i!§
excellent; six, very good; four OJI
five, good; two or three, fair;
one, poor; and zero, IJJot really
trying.
1. Who holds the record fot
most strikeouts in a season
(382)? (a) Bob Gibson (St. Louis
NL) (b) Sandy Koufax (Los
Angeles NL) (c) Whitey Ford
(New York AL) · (d) Christy
Mathewson (New York NL)
2. Who has, hit the most home
runs in World Series pfay (18)?
(a) Mickey Mantle (New York
AL) (b) Babe Ruth (New Yiork
AL) (c) Stan Musial (St. Louis
NL) (d) Lou Gehrig (New York
AL)
3. The New York Yankees
have won more World Series
than any other major league
team. How many? (a) 18 (b) 22
(c) 20 (d) 16
4. Who hit the most grand.
slams during his career (23)?
(a) Babe Ruth (New York AL)
(b) Joe Adcock (Milwaukee NL)
(c) Lou Gehrig (New York AL)
(d) Link Lowe Boston NL)

•

UIZ

5. Who holds the record for
t:nosrt runs-batted-in during a
World Series game (6)? (a) Lou
Brock (St. Louis NL) (b) Dusty
Rhodes (New York NL) (c) Jim
1'[.orthrup (Detroit AL)
( d)
B1lbby Richardson (New York
AL)
6. The youngest major league
player of all tirri.e was (Age 15
yrs., 10 mos., 11 days): (a) Joe
Nuxhall (Cincinrnati NL) (b)
"Piano Legs" Gore (Chicago
NL) (c) Vic Power (Cleveland
AL) (d) Max Carey (Pittsburgh
NL)
7. Who has been on a wprld
championship club more than
any other player (10)? (a) Babe
Ruth (New York AL) (b) Lou
Gehrig (New York AL) (e)
Mickey Mantle (New York AL)
(d) Yogi Berra (New Yiork AL)
8. Who holds the record for
runs-batted-in during a regular
season game (12)? (a) George
Sisler (St. Louis AL) (b) Joe
DiMaggio (New York AL) (c)
Jim Bottomley (St. Louis NL)
( d) Jim Gentile (Baltimore AL)
Sports Quiz Answers: (1) b
(2) a (3) c (4) c (5) d (6) a (7) d
(8) c.

HOMECOMING
IS

A TIME FOR SPORTS

CEDARVILLE SOCCER FANS look on as the Yellow Jackets down Bluffton last Saturday afternoon.
Similar crowds frequent the home games and more crowds and more excitement are anticipated as
Cedarville faces the University of Cincinnati in their Homecoming game, tomorrow at 3:00.

Whispering Cedars

CROSS COUNTRY vs. NORTH
KENTUCKY STATE - 11:00 A.M.
SOCCER vs. UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
3:00 P.M.
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From The Sporting World
by Glen Kemer y
If you're like me, you're not
too familia r with that for-the-

Fall Tennis
Is Init iate d
This year the tennis team
under Dr. Murdo ch is taking a
big step forwar d by introdu cing
fall tennis. The varsity squad
will play four matche s this fall,
includi ng one match with
alumni . The first interco llegiate
match was played Octobe r 6, at
Wilmin gton with Cedarv ille coming out on top 7-2. On Octobe r 13,
the Jacket s played Findla y and
on Octobe r 23 they meet Bluffton.
As usual, the main empha sis
has been on recruit ing with a
great numbe r of freshm en coming out this year. As a result,
severa l of the veteran s have
been hard-p ressed to hold down
their positio ns on the team. Out
of the 13 men who came out for
fall tennis, 7 of them were freshmen, with only three men back
from last year. The young talent
recruit ed by Murdo ch during the
summe r has really come through ,
as four men in the top eight positions are freshm en.
The fourth match schedu led
this fall is with the alumm and it
is to be played during Homecoming .

most-p art-unk nown
sport
of
cross country .
So, in an attemp t to help you
better unders tand it, perhap s it
would be benefic ial to explain
the scoring proced ure used to
determ ine the winner of any
given meet. Here we go.
First of all, each team has
seven runner s, five who can
score, and two who can displac e
runner s on the oppone nt's squad.
T ih e r e f o r e , when the 14
partici pants come in, they are
placed accord ing to the order in
which they crossed the finish
Hne, with the first five players on
each team given the same
numbe r of points as their placing
(for exampl e, a seventh -place
finish would not mean seven
points.)
A team's sixth and seventh
men, althoug h not scoring , may
finish ahead of any of the top five
placers on the oppone nt's squad,
forcing them to a lower positio n
and thus giving them more
points.
Now we'll illustra te all this
jargon with an exampl e. Cedarville is playing in a dual meet.
Seven runner s finish in places 1,
3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, while the opponent finishe s 2, 5, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14.
Adding up the points of Cedarville's top five placers , you get a
five finishe rs total 32. Low total
wins, so Cedarv ille would come
out the victor, 24-32.

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE SOCCER STANDOUT, Phil McMillen moves
in on Bluffton opponent during
last Saturday's contest.
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Most college s have footbal l.
For Cedarv ille, howeve r, it's
soccer - and soccer it is.
Last year, for instanc e, the
Yellow jackets came up with a
7-8-1 mark, which on the surface

Cross Country
ua d Im.proves
fter Slow Start; Pro spe s oo d
Despite a slow start, coach
Elvin King is confide nt of a
success ful season for Cedarville' s 1971 cross country squad.
After finishin g 11th in a field
of 13 teams at the Adrian Invitational, and losing a dual match
to Findlay , 23-33, Cedarv ille's
harrier s have reboun ded to
finish 5th in a field of 13 teams at
the Marion Invitat ional and
knock off Bluffto n College , 22-37.

Reason for much of King's
optimi sm lies in the fact that
four of the ruhner s who represented
Cedarv ille
in
th e
nationa ls at Kansas City last
year have returne d to bolster the
squad. They are senior Steve
Jones, juniors Bob Wood and
Ernie Welbor n, and sophom ore
Steve Gruber .
Gruber was high point man in
track last year, and was voted

most valuab le athlete while a
high school studen t in Greenville, Ohio. Welbor n, who holds
the school record in the 440, 880
yard dash, went to the NAIA
nationa ls at Billing s, Montan a
last June, compet ing in the 880.
Other returne es from the 1970
squad, which posted a 14-2
record, are senior Steve Jones,
junior Mark Alexan der, and
sophom ore Ed Howell .
Freshm en and transfe r students comple ting the t e am
roster, include Andy Cole and
Jeff Gallag her, both transfe r students, and Jim Chamb ers, Bud
Cronba ugh and John Hutchis on,
freshm en.
Comme nting on the team's
initial results, King said, "We
got off to a slow start for two
reasons . For one, We 1 born,
Jones, Gruber , and Jewell were
unable to come to trainin g camp,
and second ly, we start later than
,other schools .
Comme nting further , King
added, "Now we are approa ching full strengt h, and as the
season progres ses, I'm confident we'll be even more success ful."
Accord ing to King, the team
hopes this: year to improv e its
positio n in the big meets ( conference and district ) in anticip ation of making a return trip to
Kansas City.

58 East Main St.
Xenia, Ohio 45385
FOR ALL TYPES
OF SPORTING GOODS
See ...

Famous
Sporting Goo ds
64 E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
372-4071 or 372-3461

Steve Gruber goes through the paces.

f r
doesn't look too impres sive.
But as one investi gates further ,
he discove rs that they played
and lost their first four games on
a road tour of the east before
the beginn ing of school. After
that, it was all uphill as the Yellowjac kets reboun ded to win
seven of their last 12 matche s,
tieing their Homec oming game
with Walsh, to finish in sole possession of second place in the
Mid-Oh io Confer ence.
This year the Yellow j ackets
are optimis tic. Sportin g a new
look (head coach Paul Berry) ,
the Jacket s quickly turn veteran
as a look at the team roster
attests.
Display ing their v e t e r a n
ability, which helped· them to
finish strongl y last year, the
Jacket s swept two of their first
three
matche s,
d e f e a t in g
Bluffto n 7-1, Witten berg 2-1, and
losing to Asbury 3-1.
Senior team m e m b e r s
abound , giving indicat ion of an
experie nced squad. They include
second team all-stat e pick Bob
Austin, Jim Cavey, Jim Greening, Warren Jenkins , all M.O.S.
goalie Clif Jensen , Phil Moon,
Randy Erickso n, John Rooke
(co-cap tain), all-M.O .C. pick
Craig St i 11 we 11 (co-cap tain),
Louis Tewis, and Jeff Woodco ck.
Freshm an Larry Ballbac
scored four goals in Cedarville' s first contest to jump into
the team scoring lead, adding
one against Witten berg. Perhap s
most impres sive, howeve r, is the
teamw ork display ed on the field,
as the Jacket s work enthusi astically toward anothe r goal and

Girl s Volleyball
Scheduled to Star t
1

The women 's annual volleyball intram urals at Cedarv ille
College will get under way next
Tuesda y night with sevente en
teams prepar ed to particip ate.
The intram ural progra m is a
functio n ,of the Women 's• Recrea tion Associa tion, and has in the
past schedu led such events as
volleyb all, basketb all, and softball. This progra m is open to any
woman student who is interes ted
in athletic compet ition and
Christi an follows hip.
This year the action should
prove to be excitin g with last
year's champi onship Team 13
returni ng. Their previou s reoord
is thirtee n wins and one defeat.
Also this year there is an all new
staff team compos ed of such
people as Dean Ertle, Faith's
Reside nt Adviso r Mrs. Rosa, and
Maddo x's Reside nt Adviso r Mrs.
Peterso n.
Intram ural action can be seen
every Tuesda y and Wedne sday
nights in the college gymna sium.
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anothe r win.
Yes, it takes teamw ork and
desire. In additio n to the standouts, it takes dedica ted players
who seldom get any mentio n.
Those the Jacket s have.
Comple ting the roster, more
experie nce is found with juniors
Randy Baily, Tom Farlow , Tom
Knowle s,
Doug Hess, Tim
Sander lin, and Mark Stephe nson, as well as sophom ores
Ernie Benson , Bob Mahl, Phil
McMill en, Steve Spence r, Don
Schill, Greg Smith, and Ron
Wita.
Tomor row the Univer sity of
Cincinn ati tries its luck against
Paul Berry' s Yellow jackets in a
match beginn ing at 3 p.m.
VARSI TY SOCCE R SCHED ULE
Date
Oppone nt
Place
Oct. 20 Wright State
Home
Oct. 23 Kenyon
Away
Oct. 26 Defian ce
Away
Oct. 28 Urbana
Home
Oct. 30 Walsh
Away
Nov. 4 Malone
Away
Nov. 10 Miami Univ.
Home
Nov. 13 A.sbury
Home

Field Hoc key
To Begin Soo n
Field hockey season for the
Cedarv ille College Jackett es will
be getting underw ay in a little
more than a week.
Returm ng players this season
will be Sally Miller, Pam Branning, Bev Pestel, Elaine Kalnbach, Brenda Tompk ins, and
Marsha Sawick i. There are six
new players as well this year.
Two factors , that of the new
defense and the shorter amoun t
of practic ing due to our school' s
late startin g date, could prove to
be hampe ring to the team. However, all but two of the girls have
had at least one year ,of previou s
playing experie nce. The girls
feel that the hardes t team to
beat may be Witten berg, who defeated them last year.
Their first encoun ter is scheduled for Octobe r 18th at 4:00
o'clock at the Univer sity of
. Cincinn ati.
FIELD HOCK EY SCHED ULE
*Oct. 18, Univer sity of Cincinnati, 4:00, away.
*Oct. 20, Univer sity of Dayton, 3:30, home.
*Oct. 23, Univer sity of Dayton, 10:30, away.
*Oct. 30, Ashlan d College ,
11:00, home.
*Nov. 1, Univer sity of Cincinnati, 4:00, home.
Nov. 3, Witten berg Univer sity,
4:00, away.
Nov. 6, Miami Valley Selection, 9:00, at Earlha m.
*Signif ies confere nce game.
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